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JHEOKS SUEE TO WIN.

A Glance at Some of the Exceptional
bulwarks of liberty,

CONFESSION OP AN OLD LAWYER.

How He Workei Men in Whom He Knew
He Could Mold.

A BITER FIREMAK'S TAHITI STIBRED

That a large percentage of business and
people allow the profes-

sional classes to think for them is, perhaps,
sot strange, as it has been the rule trom
time immemorial; bat when a man so emi-

nent as Ihaddens "Stevens declared that if
it were possible that anything could be be-

yond the foreknowledge of God, it would be
the verdict of a jury, it seems a little bit
strange that the populace at large consider
it the ''bulwark of Anglo-Saxo- n liberty,"
under any and all circumstances.

As a rule, lawyers profess to consider it
an indispensible adjunct to justice, though
all do not. A gentleman who has expanded
opportunities forjudging, and who has an
intimate acquaintance with many legal gen-

tlemen, and especially one eminent as an
advocate in the Criminal Court, relates
come anecdotes which go far to explain why
this lawyer is especially enamored of the
jury system, and why he would, probably
at least, prefer to have jurors unsophisti-
cated and untrained in logic He relates
tome of the lawyer's expe-
riences.

THE EIGHT OJTE EXACTLT.

A good many years ago there was a very
unprovoked and brutal murder committed
on the Uorthside, and this lawyer was en-

gaged to defend the murderer. There wasn't
a shadow of hope that he could be acquitted
on either legal or moral grounds, and hence
some other must be sought The lawyer was
in to win, as he always is, and his legal
training and practice had made his armor
proof against the weakness of those who
have never familiarized themselves with
tophisms. The only hope to secure an ac-

quittal lay in securing a rascal or a sap-hea- d

on the jury. The District Attorney
was working for fame, and, with a perhaps
somewhat pardonable weakness, measured
bis success by the number ol convictions he
could secure.

Among the jurors called was a man not
overly well baked who brad been under
obligations to the attorney for the defense
for legal advice, and the latter
knew he could "work him." To
accomplish the end desired, the lawyer
for the defense contrived to make the Dis-
trict Attorney believe the defense wonld
prefer to have the man objected to. The
ruse worked, and the public prosecutor de-
cided not to object to the alleged objection-
able man, and he was accepted. To him the
attorney for the defense addressed the bulk
of his arguments, and flattered him to an
extent that would have been thought peril-
ous to a lawyer who knew not the juror's
limited capacity. As calculated, that man
finally wore out the convictions of 11 stub-
born, but more intelligent and conscien-
tious men, and
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went tree and it is believed that, to this
day, the District Attorney has never di-
vined the cause of his failure to convict.
The juror called a few days later on the at-
torney for the defense and remarked that it
would have been absurd to convict the mur-
derer on such evidence. The fact that it
was overwhelming never dawned on his
addled pate, and, though he was dismissed
with the utmost appearance of consideration,

SPECIAL SALE
--FOB-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
--or-

MEN'S REAL $3 HATS

:For $1 90.
The ball opens early in the morn'

ing and will close at 6 o'clock next
Wednesday evening. "We had an
opportunity last week to buy about
250 dozen Derby Hats at an ex-
tremely low price. If bought in
the regular way we'd have to sell
'em at $2 50 and 3, and they'd be
good value at-the- prices. Now,
we want to dispose of them the
majority of them at least in the
next three days and to that end will
offer choice for $1 90. They come
in newest styles, are duplicates of
the Youman and Dunlap blockty
black and brown, full satin-line-d

silk band and binding in short,
they're regular $3 Hats. Come in
and buy them now for $1 90.

SHOES
FOR ALL HUMANITY.

FIRST-CLA- SS FOOTWEAR
--AT-

UNAPPROACHABLY LOW PRICES.

the lawyer subsequently was known to re-

mark that he could afford to give
advice gratis to such men. The

rest of the jury, sad to say, quieted their
consciences on the narrow basis of divided
responsibility.

The same lawyer was, on another occa-
sion, attorney for a company that had put
some kind of a furnace in a factory, and it
was claimed that it did not work up to re-

quirements. It is said that the plaintiffs
had merit in their claims, but did their at-

torney rest on that? Not at all. He recog-
nized a man on the jury who was a fireman
on a steamboat, and decided to concentrate
his fire on him, and here is the burden of
the argument (?): ,

"Gentlemen of the jury, I recognize among
you farmers and artisans, gentlen en ofsound
judgment in your avocationg, men of prob-
ity. God-feari- men and men of general in-

telligence; but it has not been your duty to
Study this case as it has been mine, nofhave
you had the opportunity. "We are excep-
tionally fortunate, howe'ver, gentlemen, in
having among us in ,the right decision of
this matter a man who thoroughly under-
stands the subjett. My friend, Mr. . is
a steamboat fireman, and will be able, gen-

tlemen, to explain to you much better than
I can hope to be able, the difficulties that
beset a man in the prosecution of this call-
ing, unless he has been

SPECIALIST TRAINED THEBEFOB.

"He can explain to you that, without the
requisite training and added experience, no
man, no two men, could have managed this
furnace successfully, and we have proven
to you that the defendants, a tew days after
this furnace was put in, discharged their
fireman and imposed the duty upon an en-

tirely inexperienced man. My friend, who
is an expert fireman, will explain to you
that, if his employers were to discharge him
and put an inexperienced man in his place
no intelligent underwriter would take a risk
on that boat for one day."

That fireman's head bumped among the
stars as he went out with his fellows to the
consulting room, and, in a few minutes,
they returned with a verdict for plaintiffs
for the full amount of their claims, and with
costs. Soft-sold- had accomplished its per-
fect work.

The same lawyer in another case where
both wind and wave were against him law,
reason, justice and common sense ex-

plained that he knew he would win it, as he
recognized among the jurors a man who was
a driver for his (the lawyer's) brother.

Is it any wonder that some legal gentle-
men regard the jury as "the bulwark of Anglo--

Saxon liberty" and "the perfection of
human reason?"

FEAES OF A FLOOD.

The Delaware and Lehigh Rivera Are Ela-

ine nt a Rapid Rate.
Eastcmt, April 27. The Delaware and

Lehigh rivers are rising here rapidly and
much damage is expected. The Lehigh
Valley Railroad has a washout 90 feet long
and 8 feet deep on its east track at Pine
Holloa. Owing to the continuance of the
storm, the track cannot be repaired
The west track is still in use.

Colobed picture for framing given away
opening week with every dozen cabinets at
Hendricks & Co.'s new photo parlors, 68
Federal street, Allegheny. tufsu

Fob boys' waists, shirting, etc., double
fold fine American cheviots, choice pat-
terns, fast colors, three grades, 12c, 15o
and 20c a yard. Hugijs & Hacke.

Mwrsu

Don't Mls tbe Special Sale
Of velvet carpets and Smyrna rugs at Ed-
ward Groctzinger's, 627 and 629 Penn ave-
nue, this week.

Lace curtains New designs and extra
good values this week in qualities from ?1
to $7 50 a pair. Hughs & Hacke.
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MUTINI IN HEW TORE. HARBOR.

The Crew of an English Dark Refuse to
Work and a Flebt Ensiles.

New Xobk, April 27. Shipping people
down town were thrown into a state of ex-

citement y, when the news reached
them that the bark J. "Walter Scammel was

.off Bedloe's Island, flying signals of distress.
Notification was at once given the police
boat patrol, the captain of which sent two
officers in a small boat to the bark, to ascer-
tain what was the trouble. The officers
found that the crew of ten men had muti-
nied, and that one of the number had been
assaulted.

From all that could be learned the story
is that the bark, which is from St, John's,
N. B., was to sail from this port with a
cargo of lumber for Bio de Janeiro. Cap!
tain Fnrlane was not on board, but he was
expected at any time, and preparations were
being made to sail by Mate Foster, when
five of the sailors refused to work, claiming
that the ship was unseaworthy and in a
leaking condition. They also claimed that
the captain had shipped the other five men
of the crew when he Knew that they were
not competent sailors. Then a fight took
place, in which one man was knocked down,
and Mate Foster run up a signal of dis-
tress.

The moment the officers clambered over
the side of the vessel, peace was restored
and the distress signal was hauled down.
The crew has agreed to abide by the deci-
sion of the British Consul.

Special Notice.
Elegant combination dress patterns, em-

broidered and lace trimmed, onr own exclu-
sive styles, reduced from $40, $45 and $50
to uniform price, $30 each to close.

mwfsu Hugus & Hacks.

La Matilde imported cigars from $10 to
$40 per hundred. G. W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth Ave.

Spring: Overcoats.
Fine stock ready-mad- e overcoats at Pit-cairn-

434 "Wood street. wsu

Amebicax dress ginghams from 12o to
25c a yard; large assortment; best patterns,

srwrsu Hugos & Hacks.

Cabinets, $1 per dozen. Proof shown.
Hendricks & Co.' new photo parlors 68
Federal street, Allegheny. tufsu
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This powder never varies. A marvel of pnr
ity, and More eco-
nomical than the kin da, and cannot
be sold in with tbe multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or pow
ders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING

CO-1-
06 "Wall SU, N. Y.

$12

Croyalikot

Win"
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.,

strength wholesomeness.
ordinary

competition
phosphate

POWDER

vm

S

BERDERT WALKER,
EYE

MAKER,
65 NINTH 8T.

p21-s- u

KAUFMANNS'
SALE

OP

HIE DRESS SUITS

closed out by us recently from the celebrated man-
ufacturing firm, Fechheimer, Goodkind & Co., New
York, will continue morning. The regular
prices of these Suits are $15 to 20, but, having
bought them at away below their intrinsic values, we
are selling them on the same basis, viz: at the uni-
form price of $12. Over 500 of these suits were sold
yesterday, and there is no telling how quickly the
balance will be in the hands of our customers. It
behooves you, therefore, to come at your earliest
possible convenience, if you want to get one of these
suits. They come in button-u- p and soft roll sacks
and cutaway frocks, and in the very newest patterns
and shades of Cassimeres, Corkscrews, Wide Wales,
Worsteds, etc They are, in a few words, the great-
est bargains ever offered by

KAUFMANNS'

SPECIAL $3 SALE

OP

MEN'S FIE. DRESS PITS,

It was a mere chance of trade that played these
goods from the lofts of the manufacturers, L. M.
Younker, Son & Co., New York, into our store. We
couldn't resist the temptation to buy them, because,
they were offered to us so extraordinarily cheap..
They are tailor-mad- e, come in the most elegant ma-
terials and newest designs, and are truly and honestly
worth from $4 50 to $6. Come in any day this week
(the sooner the better) and take your pick at the

low price of $3.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
All our former J?i2, 13, $14. and 15 garments will

be offered this week at the uniformly low price of
10. All our former 18, $ig, 20 and 21 garments

ate now at your disposal at 15.

KAUFMAMNS' s:
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I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE OF MANY THOUSAND.

Relief After 'Twelve Years of Intense

Suffering.

Irildiyravxxwiw
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After failure to

obtain relief

from physicians,

the Ta-va-z- on

Remedies pro
duced an entire

removal of all
traces ofdisease.

For about 12 years I have suffered from dis-

ease of tbe Liver and Kidneys. 1 tried several
doctors, who gave me nauseous medicines that
gave me only temporary or no relief. 1 tried
patent medicines until my stomach was in such
a state as to force indigestion. Time passed,
and the disease, of course, advanced. Last
summer I became so much reduced that I
weighed only 131 pounds. I was weak, nervous,
no appetite, skin very sallow and blotchy and
I felt so distressing, 1 knew 1 could not bear
up long unless something was done. One day I
dropped in to the laboratory of Dr. Griffith, in
Pittsburg. Having heard of the "Ta-ra-io- n

Remedies," I decided to try them. I purchased
two bottles, Nos 1 and 2, and had only taken a
few doses until I felt a marked difference. My
appetite began to increase and I began to gain
in flesh. H ow I weich 150 and have good color,
and having used six bottles feel entirely cuitKD.
I sincerely believe "Ta-va-zo- (Angel op
Light) saved my life. In fact, is
the only medicine that reached my case. Wish-
ing fou every success, yours gratefully, J. 8.
Youho. 409 Beaver avenue, Allegheny City, Pa.
Personally appeared before me J. 8. Young,
who, being duly sworn according to law, de-

poses and says that the facts set forth are cor-
rect and true in every particular. Sworn before
me this 2d day of April, A. D. 1889.

A A Hkisih, Notary Public
The above Is one of the many thousands we

have received eulogizing the true virtues of
"Ta-va-zo- n Remedies." We say to all: Never
lose hope! While there is life there is hope!
Now is the best time; go at once or write. Fail
not, for It is utterly impossible for any one to
remain tick long if they take n

(Angel of Light), the only certain remedies
after all other agencies have failed. No mat-
ter how bad or long standing the disease, these
medicines positively restore to health Men,
Women and Cdlldken. Inclose stamp; for
borne testimony, which contains "Cold, Indis-
putable Facts," at

DR. GRIFFITH CHEMICAL CO.,

301 GRANT STREET, COR. THIRD AVE.,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established 34 years. Cut this out. ap2S-2-

IforriL '

PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait 3 6U: see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $2 and
J2H) per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

OPIUM
se!4-u2- 9 su

Morphine and Whisky HallU pain-
lessly cured. Treatment sent on trial
free. Confidentially address II. L.
Bill iHr.it, Bee Doxa unjttu, uj.

TTAMBUBG-AMEH1CA-N PACKET CO.

Tbe new twin-scre- w express steamer
AUG U ST A- - VICTORIA

Of 10,000 tons and 12,500 horsepower, will leave
New York lor

SOUTHAMPTON AND HAIUJUES,
May 23 and J une 20.

Apply to
C. B. BICHABD & CO.,

General l'assenger Agents,
61 Broad way, New York,

MAX SOHAMBEKG.
fe27 27-- K7 SmlthOeld St., Plttstnrg, Pa.

ATElsTTS
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents.

131 Fifth avenue.above Smithfleld, next Leader
omce. (Hoaeiay.j isianusuea zu years.

se29-hl- 0

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!.

SUGAR BULLETIN.
Granulated Sngar.bestqnahty.lllbs. for SI.
A Coffee Sugar, best quality. 12 lbs. for $1.
Extra C, light yellow, 13 lbs. for 51.

EXTBA CINCINNATI B. O. MEATS.
Hams, 115, S. O. Shoulders, 9c.
Br. Bacon, 11, Plain Shoulders, 8c.

SPECIAL DEDUCTION.
1AEOE STOCK EVAPOKATED FBTJITS.

Extra Evap. TJnpeeled Peaches, 10c lb.
Extra Evap. Peeled Peaches, 20o lb.
Extra Evap. Ring Apples, 8c lb.
Extra Evap. "Whole Apples, 8o lb.
Extra Evap. Large Cala. Plums, lOo lb.
Extra Evap.Large Cala.Prunes,12J and 16c.
Extra French Prunes, 10 and 15c per lb.

1 HOUSEKEEPEB'S GUIDE.
May number now ready. Mailed on ap-

plication.

k
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SELECT FAMILY GEOOEBS,

18 DIAMOND, Market Square,

PITTSBURG.
TELEPHONE 666. ap25-s- u

N& UMLJSSy ' T ll f,""---

Optical and Mathematical Instruments, Arti-
ficial Eyes, Medical Batteries. All American
and European Patented Eye Glass and Specta-
cle frames-- Glasses perfeotly adjusted.
KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN

NO. 60 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone No. 1688. u

L. &
The fine Family Carriages

Repairs telephone
Telephone No. 662. 318 and 320 FENN AVENUE.

M English Completion SDAP, Soid
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THE OUR
Great were and Greene and Jefferson and Hamilton, and all that

of and statesmen, the chief and master of them all was Washing-
ton. Sagacious in all things, equally wise in the strategy of the field and the
philosophy of government; judicious and calm in the shock of battle or the
stress of national despair; devoid of dramatic show and the petty airs of pre-
tended greatness, the luster of his pure character, of his serene patience and
courage, of his far-seein- g wisdom brightens with the years, and his name and
achievements grow ever to his countrymen and the race the result of
his labors and his counsels accumulate with the onward march of American
institutions.

J 1 '', 1 .' ' -
' $j

- The of
was, in fact, the completion of the nation's majority, for, while the Declaration
of Independence, the evacuation of New York by the and the adoption
joi the Constitution are great epochs in the history of our country, was not,
however, until the first President had been and inaugurated that the new
government was reaUy on its feet. It is fitting that this event should be suitably
commemorated, but the original occurrence and its observance now alike gather
added interest from the personality of him who then took the oath of fidelity to
his high trust

Kaufmanns', with their usual zeal and enterprise, have decorated their
building in honor of the occasion, and made a very appropriate window display
that should be seen by everybody. It is a life size representation of General
Washington on horseback. This tableau is surrounded by thirteen little boys
(representing the 13 original States) each one holding aloft the star spangled
banner. In the fore ground a faithful depiction of the well known cherry tree
story completes this artistic display.

' --AKD-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wearers of Soft Hats,

WANTS YOU TO
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THE "OPERA" HAT!
$1 50, $1 90, $2 20, $2 40,$2 90.

To many It is a sheer impossibility to feel
comfortable in anything but a soft hat. It is
to those we address ourselves rVe have
tbe very thing for yon, gentlemen. Onr Opera
Hat, through manifold merits, possesses the
very qualities desirable in a soft hat. For ex-
ample, it Is exceeding light in weight, has a
velvet finish which dees not fade, the shape is
such as to be exceedingly becoming, the brim
fiat set crown not too round withal a very
handsome Hat. On the leather of every
"Opera" is a guarantee as to wear. If within
12 months tbe bat has not given satisfaction,
another is given in place. Wearers of soft
hats, be sure and examine the "Opera."

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHFIELD ST.
ap2S-wvs- u

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
S3 SJbctlx Street, rittstrarK.Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted

to every defect of sight. Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
Thermometers, etc.

ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order,
and warranted. Always on hand a
large and complete stock.

largest builders of in the State,
vehicles need Painting or us for an estimate.

all

A

1847.

SON,
any of your

Pears'Soap
Fair white

Bright clear complexion
.Soft healthful skin.

" PEARS'-- 1b EvemrterB."

FATHER OF COUHTRY
as Adams

galaxy heroes

dearer as

Inauguration Washington

British
it

chosen

gaily

SlvdHITSIEIjnD STREET,

BTJBEK"
EXAMINE

its

its

GLESENKAMP
Established

If
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SPECIAL
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UNAPPROACHABLE and ALONE

THE ACKNOWLEDGED CHAMPIONS OF LOW PRICES.

Never before have the community been offered a bargain
in Furniture as our cut below shows. Other dealers stand
back and look aghast, shake their heads and say, "They will
not last long." Others say, "The Sheriff will soon have pos-
session of their store," but notwithstanding all these ominous
prophesies we still continue to sell our

$22. 7:Piece Chamber Suit for $22
TERMS

$7 DOWN, $1 PER WEEK FOR BALANCE

11i'i

V J2 !

JEMf&-

Tl V y

,jj,mi vJJIvv

See our 6 or 7-Pi- ece Parlor Suit, $40.
See our Chamber Suit, $28.
See our 7-Pi- ece Chamber Suit, $37 50.
See our Substantial Bed Lounge, $10.
See our Carpet, 20 Yards, for $10.

ALL ON EASY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT CO.
405 "Wood. S-ta?ee-- b3

ACKNOWLEDGED CHAMPIONS OF LOW PRICES.

BARGAINS.
$3 SALE

OP

BOYS1 FINE SHORT-PA-NT SUITS

included in our recent gigantic sacrifice purchase
from Peck & Hauchhaus, the famous New York man-
ufacturers of juvenile clothing, should be attended
by every mother who has boy to clothe. Had we
bought these in the regular way we would not be able
to sell them below 4 50 to 5 but having secured
them as we did, we cheerfully step forward to share
our good, fortune with the parents of Pittsburg.
These suits, which range in sizes from 4 to 14, are
made of prime all-wo- ol Cassimeres, Scotch Cheviots,
Worsteds, Tricots and Serges, in large and small
Scotch plaids, stripes, checks and mixtures, are made
plain or fancy pleated, and come with or without
vests. If you want one of these remarkably cheap
J?3 suits, don't delay, but bring your boy in

KAUFMANNS'

$8 SALE

OP

BOYS' FI LOHE-PA- NT SUITS

These Suits, which are for Boys from 12 to 18
years old, come in sack and frock styles, are made of
the same class of materials as the suits for which
you generally pay from 11 to 14. The manufact-
urers, Moore & Beir, Rochester, New York, closed
them out to us for less than the cost of production,
which fact now places us in position to offer them
to you at the unexampled price of 8. this
figure they are the best bargains ever offered by any
house in this city.

GIFTS FOR THE BOYS.
We will continue to give genuine League Base

Ball and Bat, sold by the dealers at 50c, or one of
our amusing Base Ball Puzzles, gratis with every
Boy's Suit this week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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SPECIAL SALE
--IOE-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

--07-
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BOYS' WAISTS; WORTH $1,

For 48c.
Bright and early

morning we will inaugurate the most
remarkable sale of Star Shirt Waists
ever known. For the next three
days we will offer stylish and beau-
tiful Star ShirtWaists for 48c, worth

1, 85c and 75c When we say that.
these waists are wortn from 75c to

1 we mean just what we say, and
the fact will back up our statement.
Looks incredible, we know, for the
insignificant price is actually less
than the cost of production. But
that's the way we do things some-
times, and this is one of the times.
Owing to the paltry price that we
have put on these waists, we will
sell not more than a half dozen to
any one person. This is to prevent
the dealers from gobbling them up.

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY:

Collars and Cuffs, 39c per set
Sashes, 75 c and 1.

FLANNEL BLOUSES.

For Ladies, Misses and Boys.

A GRAND VARIETY r
BOTTOM PRICES.

KAUFMANNS
.... - , V... .v.jfcifti.;:. ,a . ..AA.uiJ.. fflA,.- M- ..Jr-,- . . -


